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Prenatal diagnosis and control strategies for B-thalassaemia
on the Indian subcontinent
N. Y. VARAWALLA

ABSTRACT entails regular blood transfusions and iron chelation and
Background. The control of ~-thalassaemia by prenatal is unsatisfactory, expensive and tedious in India, where it

diagnosis is an important option in India. The disease is com- places a major and increasing demand on the scarce health
mon and resources are scarce for the treatment of affected resources available. Thus, avoidance of thalassaemia
children. Presently the most suitable approach for prenatal major by prenatal diagnosis followed by selective abortion
diagnosis is DNA analysis of a chorion villus sample by direct remains an important option for couples at risk of having
mutation detection. For the implementation of such a an affected child. The success and cost-effectiveness of
prenatal diagnosis programme it is essential to know the community-based thalassaemia control' programmes
spectrum of ~-thalassaemia mutations in the population. has been conclusively demonstrated in a number of

Method. The ~-thalassaemia mutations of 708 unrelated Mediterranean countries. In Sardinia and Greece, 90% of
carriers from seven different regions of the Indian subconti~' thalassaemia major births predicted on the basis of carrier
nent were characterized by the allele-specific polymerase rate have been prevented.v' ' ,
chain reaction and DNA sequencing. In India due to the more urgenthealth priorities, there

Results. Sixteen different ~-thalassaemia mutations were has been a failure of planning and provision for preven-
identified which could be divided into three groups according

tion and treatment despite the magnitude of the problem.to their frequencies. Five common mutations accounted for
93% of alleles. Significant regional differences in the frequency .However, the success 'achieved by thalassaemia control
and distribution of mutations wereobserved. programmes in other countries, coupled with advances in

Conclusions. The spectrum of mutations defined forms the : obstetric sampling procedures and DNA technology has
basis for a ~-thalassaemia prenatal diagnosis programme in 'generated a: great deal of interest. To model the Indian
India. A strategy has been outlined for mutation detection ' programme on those of Italy or Cyprus would be in appro-
which could be successfully applied. Since prenatal diagnosis ,priate as the large population, scarce financial resources
has become comparativelysirnple, recommendations are made and, ;1' comparatively low carrier rate make the Indian
for a community-ba~~d tll.~l~ssaemia control programme. scene-different.

. . " . , ' The' situation in China and Thailand would be more
INTRODUcrIONi~' '. . akin to Jhat in-India and the progress of thalassaemia
The thalassaernias areagroup of heterogeneous disorders controlprogrammes in these countries should be consi-
characterized b.y "discrdered globin chain synthesis, dered. However, India will-have.to develop a programme
inherited inarecessive ,rnannerand .widely prevalent in suited to her own needs. " " , ' .
the malarainfesteclregiOns(}f the world. ~-thalassaemia Prenatal diagnosti9 facilities are indispensable and
is probably the commonest monogenic disorder in India.' .rnust be established' for' thalassaemia. 'One of the
It is estimated tl1,atthe~e are over Zlmillion ~-thalassaemia approaches to prenatal diagnosis of ~cthalassaemia is
carriers in India. There is .a marked regional variation globin chain synthesis studies performedon a foetal blood
from 1% to J5%in the prevalence of the ~-thalassaemia 'sample which: is obtained by ultrasound-guided umbilical
trait. 2 Seven thousand affected children are believed to be cord puncture at 18 to 20 weeks Of gestation. The second
born each year. In. the: absence of diagnosis and treat-. approach is DNA analysis' which has the advantage of
ment, most succumb to anaemia or infection, before the', ,.1;>eing applicable on a chorion villussample obtained in
age of three years." The treatment of thalassaerniamajor ,the first, trimester of' pregnancy; , thus ,overcoming the

" ':,:", ";', " , psychologicaland social trauma of second trimester abor-
tion. Linkage studies of D~A polymorphisms" is one

" method of prenatal diagnosis byDNA analysis.
"DNA pO·)YJTIbrphisms.are,DNA sequence variations

. :. ":.' .'
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that their 3' nucleotide was complementary to the DNA
sequence alteration being sought and only if there was a
perfect match with the target DNA sample, did amplifica-
tion occur. Thus, the presence of an amplified product,
easily visualized by gel electrophoresis, indicated the
presence of the mutation being sought. Conversely,
the absence of the amplified product of expected size
indicated the absence of the mutation. To ensure that
the absence of the amplified product was not due. to PCR
inefficiency, an internal control, in the form of a primer
pair C and D that co-amplified an 861 bp fragment at the 3'

\ end of the ~-globin gene was employed. This internal
control primer pair served the additional function of
detecting the common 619 bp deletion, located at the
3' end of the ~-globin gene, as in the presence of this
deletion the amplified product would be reduced in size
by 619 bps. For each of the ~-thalassaemia mutations
being sought, both normal and mutant allele-specific
primers were synthesized. The 3' nucleotide of the normal
primer was complementary to the wild type nucleotide, .
while that of the mutant primer was complementary to the
mutation. DNA from an individual homozygous for a par-
ticular mutation would be amplified only with the mutant
allele-specific primer and not with the normal one, while
the converse would occur with DNA from a normal
individual. Thus ali possible states could be characterized.
, Allele-specific primers were coupled with either the
upstream primer A or the downstream primer B, depend-
ing on the location of the mutation and the direction of
the allele-specific primer. The PCR was performed using
approximately 0.5 p.ggenomic DNA and 0.5 units of Taq
DNA polymerase (AmpliTaq, Cetus) in a 25 p.L reaction
volume containing 20 pmol of each of the 4 primers,
8QOIJ.Mtotal dNTPs, 10 mM Tris pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl and
L5 mM MgCI2. The thermal cycling regimen consisted of

SUBJECTS AND METHODS 25 cycles of denaturation at 93°C for 1 minute followed by
The .B-thalassaemia mutations of 708 unrelated carriers combined annealing andextension at 66°C for 2 minutes.
originating from seven different regions of the indian sub- In the final cycle extension was prolonged for 2 minutes.
continent were characterized. The thalassaernia carrier Allele-specific PCRs for allthe mutations were performed
state was diagnosed in these subjects by determination of . at these uniform, .specific.reaction conditions. A 10 /-lL
their MCV (mean corpuscular red cell volume),MCH' aliquot of thePCR productwas.visualizedafter electro-
(mean corpuscular haemoglobin) and HbA2 P!!fC~Iitage.. phoresis ona gel (1;.5% NuSj,eyeandj.~O!o agarose) by
The number of subjects from the various. regions Were ethidium .bromide staining 'a'ri4 ,'uy.:transillumination
as follows: Gujarat, 201 (28%); North:we'st.paI<istan, (Fig. 1). Having the apvantageso('oeiiig,flo'nlradioactive,
167.(24%); Punjab, 144,(2Q?(o);Sind, 114 (~6°/~);Tamil rapid and relatively si~pk~ aU~I{$peclfii~gCg would be
Nadu, 59 (8%); Mahar~l1tra;'l3 {2%

} arid West Bengal applicable in laboratories in Indi~';":':',;- .,';'
and Bangladesh, 10 (l"Io),The unequal distribution of The strategy used for mutatioi1l;leif<:tfQri:~~S to first
subjects' 'reflects, irt'part;jb~, varied prevalence of the' screen all carriers for the five common mutatioas that had
~-thalassaemiatrait.and , 'ip pait;: the bias,ofthe sampling been previously foundt9'accourifor 89<yo'6f~~thala~saemia
procedure. Bloodsamples- were transported to Oxford, alleles in the immigrant' .Asian Ii1,dia~s.,in the United
DNA wasextractedand their ~-:-thalassaell1ia,mutations Kingdom." Allele-specificprimers:useo'for detection
characterized:>";""" . .' ..•. ..' . of these commonS-thalassaernia mutations are shown in

We developed .,.1.;PCR;based mutation detection .Table I. It was thus possible to characterize the mutations
technique teril'ied':amplification refractory mutation in 93% of subjects. Therernainder'were then screened for
system (ARMSrQ(':n:iqT~' simply-allele-specific PCR8.. four"tare~-thalassaemia mutations that had also been
which was used. f6r. 'the detection of ~-thalassaemi~:' 'previously described. The mutations of an additional 3%
mutations. The. bash. of allele-specific PCR is that' :- of.subjectswere thus characterized. Thejs-globin.genes of
oligonucleotides witha~mismat~hed:3' end will netfunc- . theiremaining 27 (4%) uncharacterized subjects were
tion as amplimersin 'the PCRiili.d~Stri~,gent reaction ",:analyseq by direct DNA sequencing, whereby.tbebNA
conditions, Allele-specific pritft¢TSwere synthesized such .:sequence' of a 2000 base paii;,regioh encompassing the

: M~;J~~. .' .',
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that occur at a frequency of over 1% in the population. A
number of such polymorphisms have been described in
and around the .B-globingene which can serve as markers.
By performing a family study, it would generally be
possible to establish linkage between a polymorphism and
the ~-thalassaemia gene in that family. The inheritance of
the disease gene could then be tracked and the genotype
of the foetus predicted. Although this method has been
successful, it is tedious and requires the study of a large
number of family members and often the diagnosis is not
possible, particularly in the absence of an affected child.

The alternative method of DNA diagnosis is direct
detection of the ~-thalassaemia' mutations. Mutation
detection technology has been revolutionized by the
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technique which is an
in vitro DNA amplification procedure that can rapidly
isolate and exponentially amplify a specific target of
DNA.7 Such a high degree of target enrichment enables
mutation detection to be efficiently performed on the
gene fragment of interest. Despite there being over 120
described ~-thalassaemia mutations, prenatal diagnosis
by mutation detection remains feasible as each ethnic
group in which the disease is prevalent has its own spectrum
of mutations, around 10 to 15 in humber, of which only a
handful account for roughly 90% of all ~-thalassaemia
genes in that population. Thus in order to perform pre-
natal diagnosis by mutation.detection, knowledge of the
distribution and frequencyofSvthalassaemia mutations in
the target population is imperative.

This paper describes.jhe results of a large mutation
detection study in Indians, recommends strategies for
prenatal diagnosi~; ?y~~tatioTl detecti.on and discusses
the more cQrof>te~'.ls'Sl:ie·of thalassaernia control on the
Indian subcontinent.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 -ve -ve 0X

861 bp

214 bp

FIG 1. Screening for codons 8/9 (+G) mutation. Ethidium bromide stained gel
electrophoresis of PCR products using mutant allele-specific primer: Lanes 1, 3 and
positive control carry the mutation as indicated by the 214 bp band; other lanes and
negative control do not carry the mutation. The 861 bp internal control product indicates
the efficacy of the PCR and positive and negative controls ensure the sensitivity and
specificity of the test. The marker is 0x 174 DNA digested with Hae III (0x).

TABLE l. Allele-specific primers for the detection ofthe common Asian Indian ~-thalassaemia mutations

-Mutation Oligonucleotide sequence 5'-3' Product size (bp)

IVS-1nucleotide 5 (G-C) N-CTCCTTAAACCTGTCTTGTAACCTTGITA~
M-CTCCTTAAACCTGTCTTGTAACCTTGITAQ
N-GATGAAGTTGGTGGTGAGGCCCTGGGIAGQ
M- TTAAACCTGTCTTGTAACCTTGAT ACGQAAA
N-CCTTGCCCCACACGGCAGTAACGGCA~ACT
M-CCTTGCCCCACACGGCAGTAACGGCA~ACC
GAGTGGACAGATCCCCAAAGGACTAAAGA
M-GAGTGGACAGATCCCCAAAGGACTAACCT.

285
285
454
281 '
214
214
443
443

IVS-1nucleotide 1 (G-T)

codons8/9(+G)

codons 41142(-CTTT)

---------------------------------------,. •....
.. ;.',

Common primers
A: S'-ACCTCACCCTGTGGAGCCA
B: S'-CCCCTTCCTA,GACATGAACTTAA
Internal control primers
C: S'-CAATGTATCATGCCTCTTTGCACC
D: S'-GAGTCAAGGCTGAGAGATGCAGGA
N (normal) and M (mutant) allele-specific primers.with their mismatched sequences underlined. The mismatch at position minus 4
from the 3' end was included to enhance primer specificity. All primers were coupled with common primer A, with the exception of
the normal primer for IVS·! nucleotide! (G,T) which was coupled with primer B

TABLE II. Frequency of InQI~n¥i.thalassae11.liamutations

Group I (93% ):. ~." :'.;'", '.
IVS·l nucleotide5{G~C):\'· ," .-,",

~619bpdel~tjon;,"";' .,: ./"
codons 8/9(+ Gf .:. ,.;.'
IVS-1 nucJeiitide 1,(G- T)
codons 4it41(-Grrt) . ,-

Group Ii(5,,5%) =,",,-.'
codon 15(G-A)
codon 5 (-CT), .
IVS-1 minus 1(G-C)
codon 16(-C) . '.'
IVS-2 nucleotide 837 (G~T) ,'. ;;.,

Group III (1.80/0) .:".'''~:::.:'.

cap site + 1 (A-C) ."
IY~-~nucleotide 1 (G-A)', '.'
IVS~tnudeotide 110 (G-AL. ';:, '
IVS-1 minus':l{G-A) ;,
-88 (C-T)
codon 81l (+T) ;.;

38
19
16
10
10

~-globin gene and its flanking region was studied to look
for any'.deviation from the expected normal sequence. By
this.approach, 7 ~~thalassaemia mutations were identified,
none of whichhad been previously described in Asian
Indians .and 2-of which were described for the first
time.!~,l1. ' 1; ,

Mutations Frequency %

~, I" ••

..• .

RESULTS ,..'
A total of 16 different ~.thalassa~ti1i~ mutations were
identified in these 70R'~ubJ€cts which-could be"divided
into three groups according-to their frequencies (Table
II). Group.I comprised of 5 common mutatiorts accounting
for 93% of.al1~-thalassaemja.aileles;gro).ipII comprised
5 rare mutations which together ~,ccot;lht¢dfor 5.5% of all
alleles and group III consistednfthe'veryrare mutations

.' that together comprised 1. 8% o~a,Hel~'$:'IVS-1nucleotide
.. 5.(G-Q was found to be·thec:9,mmoli'es't mutation which

accounted for 38%. of alleles-and was represented in
e,a.chbf the region,s.,~t,ud~¢d,"-CQd~ms41142 (-CTIT)
mutation was-also 'found-in' eveiy region although at a
lower' frequency. SignifiqinJ4ifferences in the regional

. .," - ..' . '. ,. . : ", .: ~~;.:"

"'.'
2

. 1.4
0.9.
0.6
0.6

" .. ~'.-.

0.5
0.3 .:
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2

.. ,...

~~ ..~..
...•
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distribution and frequencies of ~-thalassaemia mutations
were observed. The 619 bp deletion and the IVS-1
nucleotide 1 (G-T) were largely restricted to the
neighbouring regions of Punjab, Sind and Gujarat.
Codons 8/9 (+G) mutation was predominant in individuals
originating from Northwest Pakistan. Amongst the rarer
mutations, codon 15 (G-A) and IVS-l minus 1 (G-C)
were found mainly in Northwest Pakistan and Gujarat
respectively. Codon 16 (-C) and cap site 1+ (A-C) were
present exclusively in Punjab and IVS-2 nucleotide 837
(T-G) was restricted to Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu. The
Punjabis were most heterogeneous, they had 14 different
mutations while carriers from Tamil Nadu were most
homogeneous as IVS-1 nucleotide 5 (G-C) accounted for
81% of their alleles. Of the 340 couples studied, 214
(63%) had identical ~-thalassaemia mutations which
reflects the endogamy 'and consanguineous marriages
practised by the population.

DISCUSSION
Mutation detection strategy
Based on the observations of this large mutation detection
study it is possible to recommend a strategy for prenatal
diagnosis of ~-thalassaemia in Indians. The ~-thalassaemia
mutations of couples at risk of having affected offspring
and interested in prenatal diagnosis should be charac-
terized by first seeking the five common mutations that
account for 93% of Indian' ~-thalassaemia alleles and
comprise group I. Fig. 2 shows the mutations that account
for over 90% of the alleles in each of the main regions
'studied. From this data it.isseen that the group I mutations
sought could-be-advantageously altered according to the
regional origin's of the carriers. For example, screening

100~

80%

40%

Northwest Gujar at
Pakistan.

'SInd v ' Punjab Tamil
Nadu

FIG 2. Schematic representationofthe ~-thalass~einia:'
mutations that account for over 90% of alleles and"
comprise group I in each of the regions studied. The ,
mutations are arranged in an ascending order of frequency
with the different patterns indicating their rank. '
8/9 codon 8/9 (+G) "1"5~lVS~1 nucleotide 5 (G-C)
619 619 bp deletion, 1-1 IVS-inudeotide,J (G-T).-
15 codon 15 (G-A) 16 codon 16 (-C) - -
41/42 codons 41/42 (-CTI!:) ,
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for IVS-l nucleotide 5 (G-C) and codons 41142(-CTTT)
would cover over 90% of alleles in Tamil Nadu while to
achieve this in Punjabi carriers as many as 6 mutations
would have to be sought. Thus regional diagnostic
laboratories could have their own group I mutations for
primary screening.

In order to characterize the [3-thalassaemia mutations
in the remaining individuals, the group II mutations which
account for 5.5% of alleles should be sought. Following
these two screening procedures there would be less than
2% of carriers that would remain uncharacterized.
Prenatal diagnosis could be performed in these couples by
either screening for the rare group III mutations or by
DNA sequencing of their {3-globin genes. Following
further molecular studies it is probable that alterations
will have to be made in group II and III mutations. As a
large number of couples carry identical mutations it would
be more efficient to identify the mutation in one individual
and then look for the same mutation in the partner. Once
the ~-thalassaemia mutation has been detected in both
parents prenatal diagnosis becomes straightforward,
requiring the detection of the presence or absence of the
maternal and paternal mutations in the chorion villus
sample obtained for analysis. If both parents carry the
same mutation it would be important to distinguish the
homozygous from the heterozygous state in the foetus.
The strategy outlined above has been successfully used for
prenatal diagnosis of ,9-thalassaemia in the Asian Indian
population in the United Kingdom; its application In
India remains the next challenge.

Besides allele-specific PCR that has proved to be the
most satisfactory technique for mutation detection, an

.alternative suitable method is non-radioactive reverse
dot-blot hybridization. In this technique synthetic probes
for the mutations being sought are fixed to a nylon filter.

, The amplified ~-globin gene fragment from test samples
is covalently attached to horseradish peroxidase and
hybridized to the filter. A colorimetric reaction involving
enzymatic oxidation of a colourless soluble chromogen to
a blue insoluble product indicates hybridization to the
I?robe and thus the presence of the rnutation.P With
the exception of the 619 bp deletion.vall the Indian
~-thalassaemia mutations could be SQug}ifhy this method
using filters with probesfor-group I and II mutations.
Further, the probes ori the filters could be modified for
different regional groups. ' ',-,

Using the strategy outlined above and either of the
mutation detection methods, it should-be possible to
determine the ~-thalassaemia mutation in both parents in
less than two working days In over 90% of couples.

Errors in gene diagnosis, using PCR could occur
because of various reasons. Contamination of the
chorionic villus sample with maternal decidua could result
'in a false diagnosis caused by' amplification of maternal
, tissues which might have a genotype different from that of
the foetus. Undisclosed non-paternity could result in

, misdiagnosis as it would be meaningless to look for the
.pntative father's mutation in the foetus. The exquisite

, sensitivity of the peR is a major drawback necessitating
meticulous precautions against contamination and the
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inclusion of appropriate controls. It is important to ensure
that the highest standards of safety and accuracy are main-
tained. A misdiagnosis in the early phase, with adverse
publicity, could result in a serious setback for the entire
programme. Thus, quality control entailing follow up of
all cases will be essential.

Thalassaemia control in India
Control of thalassaemia in an entire community is a
complex task requiring consideration of social, economic,
genetic and demographic factors. Such a programme will
have to establish the epidemiology of the disease, build
awareness of the genetic risk amongst the medical profes-
sion and the population, provide diagnosis and advice to
carriers and integrate the best possible management for
affected patients with the prevention of further births by
the offer of foetal diagnosis. The thalassaemia control
programme in India would have to be administered by a
central multi-disciplinary body and consist of a few
centres located in university hospitals with facilities for
patient management and prenatal diagnosis. Initially, the
programme would have to be directed towards the urban
population but it would be advantageous to target high-
risk communities with the help of satellite units. Now that
a feasible prenatal diagnosis strategy is available, these
services must be established in India as soon as possible.
Facilities for second trimester diagnosis by globin chain
synthesis are also essential for cases detected later in _
pregnancy.

At the outset, prenatal diagnosis should be offered to
at-risk couples identified by retrospective and inductive
carrier screening. Retrospective screening, i.e. testing
after the birth of an affected child, would probably have a
greater impact in India compared to other countriesas
families in India are large and homozygote life expectancy
is short. Inductive screening, which means testing the
extended family members of all tthalassaemia major
patients, would greatly facilitate carrier detection as
endogamy and consanguineous marriages are commonly
practised. The next phase would be prospective carrier
screening, i.e. before the birth of an affected child, which
may be done by targeting young adults in the community.
Premarital screeningcould be fruitful as most marriages
are arranged, .thus enabling the choice of a non-carrier
partner. However, it is ..possible .that such premarital
testing might result in social stigma of carriers in some
communities. Screening women at the time of antenatal
registration would be convenient and cost-effective
but has disadvantages such as identification of at risk
couples too late in pregnancy forprenatal diagnosis. The
emotional involvement in advanced pregnancy makes the
choice painful. The population screening-method adopted
by developed countries has been estimation of MCH,
MCV and HbA2 percentage. However, osmotic fragility
screening tests which are simple and inexpensive have
been shown to be suitablefor-carrier screening inlndia: 13

Following screening, theunaffected individualsshould
be reassured, risks explainedto the carriers identified and
prenatal diagnosis offered to at-risk couples. In the lildiaJ.l;',
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society, it is of particular importance for a couple to
prove their fertility and have a family, which should make
prenatal diagnosis acceptable to at-risk couples, as in its
absence they would be forced to abstain from normal
reproductive behaviour. In spite of the strong religious
traditions of Indian society, preliminary experience of
groups providing second trimester prenatal diagnosis,
suggest that at-risk couples want genetic information, a
reproductive choice and prenatal diagnosis.t'" A successful
thalassaemia control programme will have wide-ranging
benefits such as the introduction of other genetic services,
and a decline in the number of thalassaemia major
patients will improve the treatment that can be provided
to existing patients.
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